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"One of the most inspirational
then go to the Conservatory of Covell Hall are in charge of
and impressive all-campus activi
where Dr. Burns will deliver his this portion of the evening.
ties . . ." will take place begin
Christmas message to the campus.
ning at 6:45 on Sunday evening,
Alison said, "... I feel it a
The Master of Ceremonies will
says Christmas Pageant Chair
be PSA President, Wayne Gohl. great honor to.' be chairman of
man Alison Chaffee. The tradi
this event. It is unique to Pacific,
He will have the duty of intro
tional candelight parade will be
ducing the various living groups, and probably could only be
started by Jon Thomas, Head
handled in a small school."
who will each present a Christmas
Yell Leader at the living groups
She has had a helpful com
across Pacific Avenue.
The grand finale of the pro
mittee which included Kathy
It will proceed, caroling, to
gram will be the singing of three
Raymond and Covell Colleges carols by the All-Greek Choir, Ijbdley, Maureen Guerrero, Les
lie Sacks, the members of Blue
and then through the rest of the
directed by Dave Buck, of Phi
living groups and finally to Dr. Kappa Tau. The campus will Key and Knolens. She wants to
extend .a special acknowledge
Burns' house where the proces
then be invited to the Raymond
ment to campus Chaplain, Robert
sion will pick up the faculty.
College dining hall for refresh Stewart, faculty co-ordinator of
The "candlelight carolers" will
ments and caroling. The ladies this tra(fihnnal PkrJetn,-.

Pacific Names Five Nominees
For 1963 Wilson Fellowship
The nominees have been named for Fall, 1963, for the Woodrow
ilson National Fellowship. They are John Broesamle, history;
lorman F. Keaton, philosophy; Raoul Kennedy, history; Constance
music; Cynthia Woodruff, philosophy. Any member of the
profession in any college or university in£anada or the
^Jnfted States may nominate a candidate if he beUe^^said.**ndidate
show* pfltaise as a member of the profession. The qualifications
:
should be considered are
^
ridtiye^ ability; solid undergradu
ate "preparation for graduate
study leading to the Ph.D. de
gree; competence in foreign lan
guages and other required sub
jects such as mathematics; ability
in writing essays and reports on
independent work accomplished.
Sunday' afternoon, December
The purpose of the fellowship
15 at 4 p.m. Pacific's chorus, sym
is to attract large numbers of
phony orchestra and four solists
men and women to the profession
will present the 47th annual per
of college teaching. The Founda
formance of Handel's oratorio,
tion annually awards fellowships
the "Messiah" under the direc-

Pacific Presents
Handel's Oratorio,
The "Messiah"

p

'"-y

i

mention ,o tnotker 1,500. The
»8»'" *'»
'» <>"
i:. IT^V-onservatory Auditorium, the orFoundation primarily supports
atorio will continue in a Christcandidates in the humanities and
tradition almost as old as
e Conservatory
itself, for Pierre
IS'STotP"
—
rtadfefc.
Piette
„ the sciences „ plent.lf

SSS

A Fellow receives a sum of
$1,500 for one academic year. If
married, at the time the award is

tion andrees are paid directly to
the Fellow's graduate school.
Every candidate must be nomi
nated by a faculty member no
(Continued on Page 7)

the oratorio first. The present
director, Dr. J. Russell Bodley,
has been conducting the annual
presentation since 1934.
ns yVsyks'
hay, ^sSPfcmo;
Ogt _ .
Henry Welton, tenor;
....
liam Barker, bass. Mr. Welton
is on the Conservatory faculty;
the three other soloists are seniors
at Pacific this year.

Bircher, Communist Letters Constantly
Pour Into The Pacific Weekly Office
by Chris Schott
The Weekly office, like any newspaper, receives all manner
and kind of correspondence during the average week. Most of it is
not printed. Letters advertising the recent "blue-jean patch fad,"
somebody's cosmetics, most veteran news and finally
propaganda
from the far (Communist) left and far right are usually deposited
in the circular file.
The majority of these items are either purely
retail or political promotions or not in accord with the mandates

the Greeks, the dorms, and even the faculty offer Christmas songs at the Annual Christmas
geant to be held this Sunday at 6:45 p.m.

"Toreador" Opens
ft* Studio Theatre
^altz of the Toreadors,'' a
me
y in three acts opens toorrow night, December 14, in
j
,tUch° Theatre at 8 p.m. unthe direction of Vida Ward.

o^^mar'n® 'n the cast are:
iackburn, Richard Sparks,
i t>etts, Tom Luna, Louise
0
e
ar
0 ® ^. *- °l Johnson, Carrie
1 eS' Ich Taylor, Sue Parsons,
list Utton' an<i Marcia Malmati

"n»iS
e n ' °^tstand'ng success from
jer ^
Jean Anouilh — coneates, ( n m a n y t 0 b e t h e
is 1
European playwrights
tiny
"gh cot"edy, exciting,
^ y> lr°nic, and cruel."

ain°

c

rplc'0t"
1

will be presented
onday night, December
ets are available for

Christmas Pagaent Raises Funds
To School Southerner At UOP
By KATHLEEN BINGHAM
This year the Christmas Pag
eant is supporting a project which
we as students can both give to
and benefit from. Throughout
this last year a deep sense of
awareness and sensitivity to the
racial situation has become a part
of each of our lives. In this con
cern we have tried to think of a
way that men might openly and
honestly relate themselves to one
another, in the faith that where
men are so confronted, growth
and understanding will also be.
In hopes of building such a
bridge of communication, a com
mittee has been corresponding
with Tougaloo South Christian
College, primarily a N e g r o
school, in Jackson, Mississippi.
The result is that an interested

student from Tougaloo may at
tend the College of the Pacific
next year. His first responsibility
would be that of a student, and
his second, that of a "bridge per
son" willing to talk and learn
while helping us to gain insight
and growth.

No Drastic Change
In Traffic Rules
The following quote of a
member of the Administration,
is in answer to the letter to the
Editor on the "drastic changes"
in parking regulations: "There
have not been, nor will there be
and "drastic" changes in the
parking regulation.
We only
want to make the situation here
better by virtually guaranteeing
overnight parking for students
living on campus, and guarantee
ing daytime parking for offcampus students. The University
Traffic-Safety Committee has not
yet been chosen, and so has not
yet met. As soon as the signs
for parking are put up, a pam
phlet of complete explanation
will be issued the students."

There remains, however, the
fact that this student will need
much financial
aid. Your offering, given through your living
group to the Christmas Pageant
being held this Sunday, will be
the initial step in an all-school
The parking regulations are
effort to raise sufficient scholar stated in the PSA handbook.
ship funds to bring this student They allot space to all houses
to UOP.
and dorms at night and keep the
We sincerely believe that this main streets of the campus free.
might be the beginning of an
These restrictions have been
answer to the question of race
made to the end that both on and
relations which now face us as off campus students may be
individuals and as a nation.
served.

of good and honest journalism.
By far the bulk of this material
is dull and uninteresting to the
college student with two excep
tions. Those exceptions are the
propaganda which comes in from
the U.S. s and the world's far left
and far right elements. Typical
of this type of correspondence is
that from The International
Union of Students In Prague,
Czechoslovakia, the long disser
tations from the San Francisco
District Office of the Communist
Party of Northern California,
and the John Birch Society ma
terial.
UNISTUD usually concerns
itself with the problems of the
underdeveloped nations calling
for such actions as student con
demnation of the ''bloody slaugh
ter of Syria's democratic (actu
ally Communist) leaders during
that country's last revolution.
A more recent example of
UNISTUD's frequent cries for
world justice is the following:
"The present border clashes be
tween Morocco and Algeria only
serve the interests of the imperial
ists and their agents who are try(Continued on Page 3)
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ROVING REPORTER

learnt Yniith
Asks
Korean
Youth ASKS

SHOWN |N PROF.T

Question: What is your favor
ite Christmas tradition?

UOP For Pen Pol

Attendance, Sales

Dave Harrison:

Dear Mr. (PSA) President,

I like the
Festival of the
Lights held on
campus e v e r y
year. It is the
one e v e n t a t
U.O.P. that truly
U. O. P. that
reflects the spirit of Christmas.

Music Of Christmas
by Louise Tullius
The music of Christmas sings to us throughout the
Christmas holidays.
It sings liltingly on the laughter of children playing
in a snow-caressed lake.
It crackles in brittle orange flames that cast their amber
rays upon the faces of our loved ones.
The jumbled noise of a fast - moving, loud - talking,
horn - honking, bell - ringing mass of shoppers bustling in
and out of stores and in and out of cars is also the music of
Christmas.
And Christmas is in the eager summons of the doorbell
which calls us to greet new faces and old friends.
The music of Christmas rustles gaily as a small freckled
face delightedly opens Santa's presents.
Long after bundled carolers leave the icy streets, we
recall their evening mesage and their happy, warm faces
shining through the biting night.
Many homes have angel chimes circling, tinkling, blow
ing their tiny notes upon Christmas air.
The song of Christmas steals in under the mistletoe
when cousins, friends, parents, children, and lovers teasingly
join the Christmas tradition.
Christmas jingles in the air. It jingles on street corners,
in children's shoes; but it jingles most loudly from Santa's
sleigh.
The deep, rich tolling of cathedral bells is a reminder
that Christmas is more than mistletoe and rustling paper.
We have never heard the music of the first Christmas.
On that night, hearalding angels announced the birth of
Jesus Christ. Small, sweet, bells jingled as shepherds and
their flocks went softly to the stable. Camel's bells, the
rustling of rich brocade worn by the three Magi, the laughter
of a shepherd's child when he sees the tiny baby; all these
sounds and music of the first Christmas live again for us
each year. Christmas is a special way of feeling; Christmas
is the way we feel when we hear music in the air.

Dianna Johnson:
I love decorat
ing the old fa
shioned Christ
mas tree w i t h
tinsel and lights.
Each year m y
family waits to
get the tree un
til my brother and I come home
from school and then we all de
corate it together.
Howard Brutsche:
Caroling is the
most meaningful
Christmas tradition to me.
B a c k
E a s t
where I c o m e
from the k i d s
in the neighbor
hood had a Christmas party every
year and then we went caroling
in the snow.
Pete Mellinger:
Each year
my family makes
a contemporary
mobile of silver,
iron, and nylon
line that we hang
in our home.
For us it sym
bolizes the modern
Christmas.
Pam Tennant:
I enjoy the
quiet times of
Christmas j u s t
sitting in front
of an open fire
with only the
light of the
Christmas tree,
the smell of evergreen branches,
Christmas music, and nothing to
think about but Christmas.

I am writing this letter because
I have seen the name of your
wonderful college and I wish to
know about it because someday
I would like to study there.
I would very much like to have
a pen pal from University of
Pacific to tell me about your won
derful college. It is my strong
conviction that the only sure
road to peace lies in understand
ing the ideals and ideologies, the
hopes and dreams, the customs
and culture of the people of the
other lands. I further believe
that there is no better way to ar
rive at this goal than by cor
respondence between the youths
of different nations.
Please make a space in your
college paper for this interna
tional letter. If you cannot, may
I ask you to pass this to some
people or to a club at school.
May I introduce myself. My
name is Dongwook Shin, and I
am a 24 year old male. My hob
bies are exchanging letters, tra
velling, collecting stamps, and
reading. Please write to me about
your college. My address is 201-1
Chung-Jung Ro No. 3 Ka, Seu
Dai Mun Ku, Seoul, Korea.

Sharon Alexander
Chris Schott
Nancy MacAllister
Nancy Smith
Mike D'Asto
Chris Petersen, Sven Pretorious
John Ball
Ernie Segale
Paul T. McCalib

With about 30 people workinj
on the festival from Thursday
afternoon to Friday evening, th.
net profit for the two days ha
been estimated at approximately
$500. As earlier planned, hal
of this profit will go to Work
University Service; the other hal
will be divided equally amonj
the Y, the AWA, and the In
ternational Students Club. Mone<
to AWA will be used to sent
delegates to the model UN a
Whitworth in April.

"The coffee house was a hugi
success. Everyone liked the for
eign foods which were a specia
feature," commented Ann.

Imported articles were on sal
at the festival:
Northwester!
Indian prints, Spanish jeweiry
Austrian glassware, African teel
and ebony animals, Philippic
beaded jewelry. Displays wet
centered around objects iron
Latin America, the Middle Easi
and Shimizu, Japan, sister city
of Stockton.

Unsold objects are still avail
able at the Y.

Covell Hosts Campus
In Casual Hootenanny
The entertainment at the Co
vell Hall Hootenanny will fea
ture "the public" said Syd Bynum, in charge of the affair for
her dorm. The Hootenanny, to
be held Dec. 13 in the Covell
Hall Lounge, will run from 8-12
p.m., and will feature hot cider
for refreshments. Everyone is
invited, and all are urged to bring
their instruments and join in the
folk singing. The dress is casual.

Spurs Give Cheer
For Unfortunates

MIRACLE

ooooo

Records at Low Low
Everyday Prices
2363 PACIFIC AVENUE
Telephone HO 6-4388

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

Rent to try—will apply If you buy
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
Portables and Electric Models
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan

The Spurs made Tuesday the
scene of caroling and partying
for the purpose of entertaining
the unfortunate.
They went
caroling at the orphanage in
Stockton, and then went on to the
mental hospital and had a party
for their "adopted" ward of sixty
men. The Spurs will also be
treating the Prez children to the
Christmas Pageant on Dec. 15.

yoaauin
BUSINESS MACHINES

-||1

Editor-in-chief
News Editor
Sports Editor —
Feature Editor ...
Copy Editor
Photo Editors —
Business manager —
Advertising manager
Advisor.

"Due to the fantastic turn-ou
at the festival, the program wil
be an annual affair." Accordinj
to Ann Rodee, member of th<
committee for the festival anc
also in charge of decorations, ap
proximately 700 people attendee
the first International Festival.

Yours Very Truly,
Dongwook Shin-

CHRISTMAS CREETINGS
FROM ERNIE REED'S

Published on Friday of every 5-day academic week during the college
year by the Pacific Student Association.
Entered as second class matter October 24, 1924 at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the act of March 3, 1879.

Festival's Success

ft«^l
t£
2105 Pacific Avenue
- Use The Free Parking Lot At

Phone HO 5-5881
114 N. California St.

See Our
Campus Representatives
Terry Marshburn
John Culbertson
Truman Gates
Ivar Kent
John Thomas
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Delta (Jpsilon Mascot Hit-Run Victim;
"Tiger Doing Fine" Say Guardians

Red Letters ...
(Continued from Page One)
ing to stifle the gains of the Al
gerian Revolution, a revolution
which has crystallised the aspira
tions of the people of North
Africa in their struggle to liberate
themselves from imperialism and
feudalism."

Last Monday, December 9, a fine citizen of the Stockton com
munity disregarded the rules of the S.P.C.A. and common decency
by committing a hit and run violation on Tiger Woof Woof, the
ever popular mascot of Delta Upsilon Fraternity and Don Juan of
female canines of the local neighborhood. Tiger was inflicted with
internal injuries and is being observed in the Animal Clinic located
on Pacific Avenue under the care of Dr. Wilson C. Kelly.
The two year old mixed terrier
was struck about 4:30 P.M. Mon
day afternoon in the vicinity of
San Joaquin Delta College. Ac
cording to guardians Dale Moon
and John Hanson, "Tiger is do
ing fine, and cards may be sent
to Tiger, in care of Room 9, Delta
A summer of travel in South
Upsilon." They also stated that America combined with six units
they would like to get their hands of graduate or undergraduate
on "the dirty so and so who com college credit will be available
mitted such an awful act."
this academic year with the
Howard "South American Sum
mer Tour."

Somehow these words have the
ring of something else besides a
benevolent association of stu
dents.

Howard Tours Go
To South America
For 46-Day Trip

GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

'Jm/kk
TOY BOX
3220 Pacific Avenue
HOward 4-7170
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

The 46-day escorted program
departs by air June 26 and visits
Panama, Colombia,
Equador,
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay,
and Brazil. Price is $1,799 in
cluding roundtrip air fare from
Miami, hotels, meals, sightseeing,
etc.
Members enrolling for credit
attend daily classes and onsite
lectures.
Academic enrollment
is optional for those not desiring
university credit, and the trip is
open to the general public in
terested in a tour which features
Latin America in depth. Addi
tional information may be obtain
ed from Mrs. Edith S. Adkins,
Covell Hall. HO 6-3581.

IfiUag mp tafep
tljtH nppnrtttniTyl

to tfjank gntt fnrj
gn«r patranagp,
anii Ln pxtpnii
>nur atttrm
Mialfps far a
tjappif $c intjnna
^Ijnliiag Bpasnn.j
^

Of more immediate interest to
Pacific students is a recent release
from the Communist Party of
Northern California which was
written by Albert J. Lima and
given on Radio Station KPFA.
Lima recently spoke at this Uni
versity.

A

Jan Crummey and George Hess

WPA President, PSA Leader
Spotlighted As Personalities

'King's Men At Y;
Academy Winner,
Made In Stockton

<

Complete Gift Lines For Your Needs

RICE'S AVENUE DRUGS

2218 Pacific at Pine

800K STORE

ON CAMPUS SERVING YOU

"Suddenly events took another
cynical and sinister turn in Dal
las,'' Lima continues. "Through
a suspect being questioned in the
murder of the President, police
were attempting to implicate the
Communist Party, M a r x i s m ,
Cuba, the Soviet Union. Mad
ness was being compounded.
Shades of Germany on the eve
of Hitler taking power and rul
ing through open terror."

Jan Crummy, president of the VComen's Recreation Association,
is the feminine campus personality this week. Jan formerly lived
in Stockton and attended Stagg High School before coming to the
University of the Pacific four years ago. She is now a resident of
San Francisco.
Jan chose UOP because of her familiarity with the college and
what it offered. Her father also went to UOP and is now a minister
in San Francisco.
Jan's major is physical educa here from Tacoma, Washington,
tion, and she hopes to teach P.E. three years ago. George attend
in high school after doing grad ed Clover Park High School,
The idiocy continues. Later he
uate work at the University.
and there he heard of Pacific. writes:
"The effort to implicate Marx
She likes all outdoor activities, During the past four years,
naturally, and she has a special George has kept up his interest ism is a despicable attempt to
liking for horses.
in sports, and was on the fresh exploit prejudice and ignorance
At present, Jan has a job with man football team first, then he cultivated in almost two decades
the recreation department. She ran distance in track for three of cold war ... At the heart of
the Marxist outlook is the belief
is also the president of a stand years.
ing committee of the SCTA, a
Concerning students activities, that the people are the makers
teaching association on campus. George is the parliamentarian of history, that any great social
She has also done "Y" work, for the senate, and he says that advance, any fundamental social
which consisted of her being at the moment, the major prob c h a n g e c a n b e b r o u g h t a b o u t
chairman of the Starboard Break lem of that body is the ironing only by the conscious (?) action
of masses of people."
fast.
out of the new constitution.
The WRA sponsors the wo
George is a member of Blue
Later. "The idea of individual
man's intramural athletic activi Key, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Chi terror is diametrically opposed to
ties on and off campus. Meets Sigma (a chemistry fraternity), this (the) cornerstone of Marxare held with women from Chico and Alpha Epsilon (a pre-medi
State, Sacramento State, Hum cal honorary fraternity). He was
boldt State, Davis, and the Uni also IFC president last year.
versity of Nevada.
George would like to continue
1
George Hess, the masculine studying medicine at the Univer
contingent of this week's campus sity of Washington in Seattle.
leaders, is a pre-medical chem There, too, he can pursue one of
istry major at UOP. He came his favorite hobbies, skiing.

HAPPY HOLIDAY

UNIVERSITY

The article was a discussion of
the assasination of the late Presi
dent Kennedy. "I felt a terrible
wave of anger," he writes. "I
thought, they have b o m b e d
churches and murdered children
and now they feel free to murder
our President. We are being dis
honored and disgraced by racists
and bigots before the peoples of
the entire world ... it is a ter
rible and dangerous situation de
veloping today in our country.
We must call a halt."

HO 6-3433

Credit and Checks Cashed
With UOP Identification
FREE DELIVERY

The picture that won the New
York Film Critics Award and the
Academy Awards for Best Pro
duction, Best Actor, and Best
Supporting Actress was filmed in
Stockton. "All The King's Men"
will be presented by the Ander
son "Y" Friday, Dec. 13, at 3:30
and 7:30 p.m. at the top of the
Based on the Pulitzer Prize
novel by Robert Penn Warren,
"All The King's Men" is a dy
namic portrayal of a demagogue
who rises to power as a state gov
ernor. It is a forceful drama of
Willie Stark, a man of high
ideals, but subject to overpower
ing egotism and ruthless corrup
tion.
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Have any questions that will
bring thought-filled answers from
Pacific students? Jot them down
and drop them off at the Pacific
Weekly Office. They may appear
in the Weekly's Roving Reporter.

Covell Hall Housemother
Named Tour Representative

Mrs. Edith S. Adkins, Covell
Hall Housemother, for the 6th
consecutive year has been ap
pointed campus representative
of Howard Tours, the original
college and travel program to
the University of Hawaii sum
mer session and Pacific. Ap
plications for next summer's
trip are being accepted by
Mrs. Adkins at Covell Hall,
HO 6-3581.
Next summer's tour of 57
days to Hawaii costs $549, plus
$9 tax. This price includes
roundtrip thrift between Cali
fornia and Hawaii, campus
residence, and the most diver
sified itinerary of dinners, par
ties, shows, cruises, sight-see
ing events, beach activities, and
cultural entertainment; plus all
necessary tour services
Waikiki apartment living,
steamship passage and visits
to Neighbor Islands are avail
able at adjusted tour rates.
Steamship travel, however, will
be at a preanium. Therefore,
interested steamship travelers
should apply very early to pro
tect their reservations.
In addition to Hawaii, How
ard Tours offers a 44-day pro
gram to the Orient, a 57-day
Circle World program, and a
46-day South American sum
mer program. All three trips
offer six upper division Uni
versity credits under the aus
pices of San Francisco State
College session. College men
and women, schoolteachers and
other adults may call Mrs. Ad
kins for further information.

Northern Cal AFSC College
Secretary To Visit UOP Today
Dr. Marshall Palley, newly appointed College Secretary for the
Northern California Region of the American Friends Service Com
mittee, will be on campus all day today to talk to students and faculty
members who might be interested in the activities of this Quaker
organization. Dr. Palley will be visiting with faculty members at the
Sack Lunch Forum at noon, and will be available for personal inter
views in the Anderson Y lobby from 1:30 to 3 P.M.

The AFSC is the service or
ganization of the Religious So
ciety of Friends. The Committee
attempts to relieve human suffer
ing and seeks nonviolent solu
tions to conflicts — personal, na
tional, and international.
In
addition to its work and study
projects for young people, the
Committee has world-wide pro
grams of relief and rehabilitation,
social and technical assistance,
community relations, and semi
nars and institutes on peace and
international affairs. The College
Committee deals with those
activities which result from the
various social interests of Quak
ers, such as race relations, prison
reform, and migrant worker prob
lems.
Dr. Palley is a graduate of
Princeton University, at which
he received a degree in Modern
Languages. He holds a Ph.D.
degree from Michigan State in
Forest Economics, and has been
on college campuses continuously
for the last ten years, involved in
teaching and research. He is
Chairman of the College Park
Friends Educational Association,
sponsor of the John Woolman
School, which is a Quaker sec
ondary school located at Grass
Valley, California, and is a re
search associate of the Univer
sity of California's School of
Forestry.

Dr. Palley will visit colleges
and univeristies in Northern
California as a resource to which

students and faculty can confer
as to the Quaker policy in such
areas as mentioned above.
According to Mr. James Rid
dles, Chairman of the Faculty
Retreat Committee, an open invi
tation is issued to all who would
like to attend the evening meet
ing of the College Committee,
which will be held tonight at the
home of Mr. Riddles, 1821
Princeton. A simple supper will
be served at 6:30, followed by
the meeting at 7:30. Some of the
items to be under consideration
include a restatement of the pur
pose of the Committee, proposals
for spring weekend projects open
to college students, and new pro
gram ideas for this area for the
future.

Helen Dooley Gets
Second Internat'l
Magazine Review
Helen B. Dooley, professor of
art at UOP, has received recog
nition of her paintings for the
second time in a review published
by La Revue Moderne, a Paris
publication.
Featured in the
article is "Kiosco," a watercolor
by Miss Dooley which was ex
hibited in the American Watercolor Association Annual Exhibi
tion held at the National Acad
emy Galleries in New York last
March.
Miss Dooley has painted for
many years and has exhibited
widely in galleries, including
Pennsylvania A c a d e m y , D e
Young Museum, California
Palace of the Legion of Honor,
Carmel Art Association, Artists
Guild, Carmel and the Mission
Galleries in Taos, New Mexico.
Several of Miss Dooley's watercolors are being shown this
month at the Community Theatre
in Stockton.

K E E P

Mr. Harold Kambak, Director of Public Relations

Kambak, Public Relations Head,
Projects Pacific's Picture
"Putting the best foot forward" was one of the descriptions of
public relations, given by Harold Kambak, Director of Public Relations at Pacific. "There is something you can do in almost every field
of endeavor to upgrade it."
"Targets, tools, and timing are the essential aspects to be con
sidered in public relations. Targets are the segments of the public
that we want to attract or make understanding something. Tools
refer to newspapers, radio, television, posters, and folders. to work to blend them into a
Finally, timing is knowing how single entity before the public at
to present information concern large, where many people are
ing anything about the campus."
still groping to understand what
Mr. Kambak, who has two UOP stands for and what it
sons, Dave who is 16, and
Richard who is 11, lives in Stock offers."
ton. He joined the Pacific ad
ministrative staff in July of last
year, and has previously had
similar positions at two other
private colleges in the Midwest.
Prior to that he held an account
executive job with a Chicago
advertising company.
"Of course," he explained,"
the most dominant impressions
registered with the public, of this
University, are created by the
students, faculty, and staff.
"As I try to assess various
areas of the University, it is

A L E R T

SAFE UO DOZ TABLETS
SAFE AS COFFEE

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
Hfv<L chyjtc\\y\x.
1700 pacific avenue, Stockton
park free—spacious, convenient—open mondays 'til 9

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories

Most people consider public re
lations distant from themselves.
Mr. Kambak also pointed out
that they feel that it is either
cover up or attention-getting
work. However, it is more or
less the correlation of facts to
present the right impression of
UOP to any given target, chang
ing the viewpoints to move along
with the interests of a fiok'e
public.
Mr. Kambak's staff include
Mrs. Shirley Drake, the director
of the news bureau. These tw°
are assisted by a secretary, MfS
Diana Carlson. "A gradual addi
tion of staff will have to foll°w'
as the school's needs grow
Everyday chores for Mr. Ka"1
pak include designing, arranges
and getting folders printedare called upon to have a TV'O"
ing knowledge of news
j
graphic arts, and sociology,
principals. A knowledge of ,
sort of thing saves time 0'
money."

"I like it here, I think
school with many far-read^
It will take
opportunities.
r r
of work to keep up with d1e ^
mands of the unfolding dev'e^,
ment program, but I fee' ^
University must assert and c'
its place in society."
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Part'll: Pacific Student Views Of Alcohol Discussed In Last Seminar
"We are approximately 30 to 40 years behind in our thinking
the subject of alcohol. There are certain basic concepts that
should be included in everyone's thinking regardless of their view
point of alcohol."
on

the questions were from all
shades of the issue. One student
felt that there should be no limit
at all, while another thought that
drinking for the sake of the taste
was harmless. One of the panel
ist's, Miss Judy Waller, asked if
Dr. King felt that the existing age
laws were realistic, to which he
answered that while not taking a
firm attitude, he did feel that any
legal restraints were good if they
reduce capital consumption.

He gave four stages: 1) aware
ness, 2) interest, 3) evaluation,
and 4) adoption. According to
his theory people usually become
aware of alcohol as children.
Then sometimes they become cur
ious and interested, in learning
about it from friends, etc. At this
point they may try it and thus
evaluate it. Finally in many cases
they adopt its use.

majority of our students, it holds
a much more central place in the
way of life association with that
outside it on the Pacific campus
. . . The fact of the two cultures
and their . . . differences at var
ious points in regard to alcohol
(for example the responsibility
of the school regulations) rises
not only problems for further re
search by students in sociology,
but also some areas which seem
to be in need of some hard think
ing by students, faculty, deans,
and administrations, and perhaps
by the denomination which pro
vides the central religious forces
and reference for the campus
mores and alcohol."

It was with these remarks that Dr. Albion Roy King, noted
expert on alcoholic problems, prefaced his recent presentation on
the nature and use of alcohol, at Pacific's convocation, Thursday,
Nov. 21.
The convocation, a
climax to a three day conference derate, the value remains moder
on alcohol problems, was aimed ate, and nothing is lost in giving
at giving Pacific students some in
it up. 2) Those who drink from
sight into what alcohol is and emotional needs will not be will
why it is a problem.
ing nor able to stop within the
Dr. Mason presented a survey
Dr. King, a former student at moderate bounds. 3) We are our
Discussion was also animated
made of Pacific students in 1961
the Yale School of Alcoholic brother's keeper, and if we care
at the morning seminar on the
which was designed to compare
Studies, went on to explain that about the plight of less moderate
"Sociological Viewpoint" which
the drinking patterns between
alcohol is not, as most people be drinkers, we must necessarily be
featured Dr. Wall of the Public
students in the fraternal system
lieve, a stimulant, but is in keep careful of our behavior around
Health Service and Dr. Mason of
and students in living groups or
ing with the chemical classifica them."
UOP. They sought to explain
After explaining
tion of alcohol as a drug as well
He also pointed out that "a how different ethnic groups tend off-campus.
the study and its findings he con
as a food. Ethyl alcohol, from
whisky bottle in the hand is a
to form drinking patterns.
Thus the question of alcohol
cluded that, "while alcohol is
which alcoholic beverages are poor way to meet a crisis."
Dr. Wall showed how he felt consumed in various times, forms was put in terms of Pacific stu
made, is classed as an anesthetic
The discussion which follow
the use of alcohol was patterned. and places by the overwhelming dents and faculty.
and analgesic drug very closely ed this lecture was quite lively as
related in properties to the anes
thetic used in the hospital,
namely ethyl ether. The major
difference being the different
speeds with which the two com
pounds act.
"It is as a drug," Dr. King
lines, and the design of private switching systems.
Five assignments in less than two years would indicate
pointed out, "that alcohol is most
Ernie has made rapid strides to earn a reputation as
Ernie Selzer (B.S., 1961) is a man on the move at Pacific
widely used in our society." He
a
competent,
versatile engineer. He has proved his abilities
Telephone.
He
is
presently
a
senior
engineer
working
on
then proceeded to elaborate on
on every assignment and has gained the personal satis
the design of a worldwide data system for a large customer
the reason for alcohol's classifica
faction and recognition that go with a job well done.
tion as a drug.
in the Los Angeles district.
The manner in which alcohol
Ernie Selzer, like many young engineers, is impatient
Men with technical and scientific backgrounds are
acts as a depressant drug is the
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
needed to understand the new concepts and growing com
reason that it is often thought of
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
plexities of communications. Ernie has been involved in
as a stimulant. The feeling of
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.
engineering toll switching equipment, data transmission
exhilaration people get comes
from the fact that a portion of
the brain is anesthetized by the
[JO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
alcohol.
The dulling process
acts on the brain in the inverse
direction of growth. In other
words, it affects the area of judge
ment and rationality first thereby
creating the typical, though arti
ficial, sensation of pleasure com
monly called euphoris. Then, as
the alcohol content of the blood
rises from .05% at this stage to
about .15%, the individual loses
control of motor senses and
generally becomes intoxicated. At
about .3% he passes out. If the
content of alcohol in the blood
reaches .5 - .6% death is quite
likely to occur. According to Dr.
King, the safe limit of modera
tion is equal to "a couple of
beers" or about .01 - .05% alco
hol in the blood.
This latter definition of moder
ation was used by Dr. King on
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 20,
when he was the key speaker in
the final of the four closed semi
nars. The theme of this last dis
cussion was the "Ethical View
point of Alcohol" and it was in
this area that Dr. King spoke.
He suggested that there are three
possible approaches to the use of
alcohol: 1) total abstention, 2)
moderation, and 3) free use with
out limit.
Since it is the most common
viewpoint, Dr. King chose to deal
most specifically with moderation,
while he himself advocated total
abstinence as the "wisest strate

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: ERNIE SELZER

gy-"

The problems of moderate
drinking, he pointed out, are mul
tiple. First, how does a person
°r a society decide what a moder
ate limit is? Second, how does
society cope with those who can
not stop at moderation?
He answered the first question
with his definition of moderation
and as a solution to the second,
made three suggestions for pro
posed moderation. 1) "So long
as drinking remains strictly mo

PACIFIC
December 13,7 1963
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Pacific Football Players Graduate;
Two Men Offered Pro Prospects

Pacific Sports
MAC'S FACTS
By NANCY MacALLISTER

- . A

Some Unanswered Questions
?
Football season is over for another year. And Rohde s career
as head football coach is going too. He was a pretty good coach,
guess. But there are some questions still left unanswered.
First, why is it that there was not one Negro football player
recruited in Rohde's four years at Pacific? Is it that there are none
good enough for us, or did they not want to come to Pacific? Or
were there ever any asked? There is one kid on the frosh football
team, but he's not on scholarship — yet. He appears to be one of
the best on the squad, and hopes are high that he will be offered
one after spring practice.
Another question that comes to mind is why a lot of guys play
ing football are always breaking training rules. This may or may
not have anything to do with Rohde's coaching tactics. But it looks
like the guys just don't care about football or the image they present
to the public.
If this is so, perhaps "assured" four-year scholarships should
be abolished. Then the guys who were willing to put out would be
playing football instead of the ones who figure
they've got a free
ride no matter what they do. Is football so important at this school
that the most flagrant
breaking of training rules will be overlooked
as long as the guys are big?
Still another thing bothers me — particularly concerning this
year. Everyone said the team lacked depth and experience. So, it
would seem to me that the playing time should be divided fairly
equal in most positions to give the black unit a rest and the other
units some experience. But in most spots the first string man played
45 minutes and the second string 15 minutes. Where there was a
third string man, he by and large kept the bench company.
No wonder the guys fell apart in the second half of the games —
there were too many guys on the bench that weren't "good enough"
to be put into the game. There appeared to be some personal grudges
involved in addition to "lack of ability" of some players.
This calls to mind a question of philosophy of football. What
is the purpose of football at this school, anyway — to win games or
to enjoy the spirit of competition? What difference does it make
if the ballplayers enjoy what they are doing? I say plenty. If
football is made to be a job instead of a sport, the guys won't care
as much or try as hard. Tell me, if you enjoy something, aren't you
going to work harder at it than if you couldn't care less?
The ballplayers can work hard in practice and give everything
they have to the sport only if they enjoy it. And they won't enjoy
it unless they are made to feel it is worth their while sometimes. A
well-placed compliment from a coach during practice can make all
the difference sometimes. I understand that this was virtually non
existent this season. What are we trying to do — play professional
football?
If I sound terribly critical of the football program at Pacific,
it's only because I've been saving up my complaints for the end of
the season. And now it's over and I'm through, and the subject
can be dropped for another season. I don't know whether or not
these questions will be answered, or even can be answered. I am
confident that Campora will do a good job as head coach next year.
But I refuse to try to compare him with Rohde until such a com
parison is warranted.

Water Polo Awards-Bill Rose Captain
3 Players Named To All-League Team
Water Polo Awards Given; Bill Rose Captain
At a dinner held at the Woolgrower's Inn last Sunday, Bill
Rose was voted team captain for the season just ended. Gary Wycoff
was given the Most Valuable Player award and Kip Olney the Most
Improved Player award. The team presented Coach Conner Sutton
with a trophy for his successful efforts in his first season as water
polo coach.
The dinner served also as a farewell event for the five graduating
seniors — Bill Rose, Gary Wy
A photography exhibit is now
coff, Tom McKey, Kip Olney and
on display in the Irving Martin
John Apgar.
Library, second floor,
represent
Named to All-League Team
ing the work of Chris Petersen.
Pacific was honored by having
The display, the first in a series
three of its water polo players
of photographic art, will last until
December 17.
named to the Northern Calnfornia

All-League

First

-

Team.

Those named were Bill Rose,
Gary Wycoff and Jim MacKenzie. All the other players on the
All-League team were from Stan
ford.
Pacific placed second behind
Stanford in the Northern Cali
fornia Water Polo League. Rose,
MacKenzie and Wycoff led Pa
cific in scoring with 58, 48 and 18
goals respectively. In total points
Pacific topped their opponents,
149 to 97.

Ph. 477-7511
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crraHnate!

Football players at Pacific never die; they just graduate!
iTat is the story around campus this week. Eleven men, five of them regular starters, bid a fond
adieu to their days of practicing and playing football for Pacific in Honolulu, Hawaii last week.

Pro Prospects
is concerned, unless they come back fot
For most it is the end of the road as far as football
, „
,
,
,
.
wiw.c career
~»*cer in football lies ahead. Don Shackelford,
anr, maybe
mavDe two, a whole
But for one, and
graduatfngTiger tackle has'been drafted in both the AFL and NFL
The Cleveland Browns on the
NFL made "Shack" their fourth draft choice, while Denver of the AFL chose him as their sixth choice.
Chris Machado, a recent Tiger star, is the other pro prospect. He has only begun to show his
"stuff" within the last month, but there is little question that he could do well in pro ball if he so
decides. If he doesn't go into pro football, Chris will probably work in his major field,
sociology
Other Starters Graduating
In addition to Shackelford and
Machado, other first team players
who are graduating are end Buck
Del Nero and guards Terry
Marshburn and Bob Scardina.
Del Nero, who would probably
rather hunt and fish
than any
thing else, is, appropriately
enough, going to work for the
Department of Fish and Game
upon graduation. Buck played
football at Stockton College for
two years before coming to
Pacific in 1960.
Uncle Sam
made it necessary for him to sit
out the 1961 season, but he came
back in 1962 and has been an ex
cellent defensive player
ever
since.
T e r r y "Toots" Marshburn,
starting right guard for most of
the season, transferred to Pacific
as an end. He was switched to
guard however, to take advantage
of his speed and blocking in a
running game. Of all the gradu
ating seniors, Terry is the only
one planning to join the service
when he graduates. He will join
the Air Force and eventually, he
hopes to go into flying.
Bob Scardina, that "little guy"
on the left side of the line will be
going back to his home in San
Jose where he will enter the con
struction business with his father.
Top on his list of "things to do"
after graduation, however, is a
three-month jaunt around Europe
with Steve Olds, an ex-Pacific
footballer. Bob has just com
pleted his eighth and last season
of varsity football.
Other graduating Tigers are
Mark Noonan, center; Howie
Campbell and Don Stagnaro,
quarterbacks; LeRoy Harris, half
back; and Steve Hinkle and Ross
Shoemaker, guards.
Mark "Casper" Noonan, ma
joring in Civil Engineering, will
probably go to work in that field
for either the state or federal
government or gon on to gradu
ate school. LeRoy Harris, one
of those fellows who just enjoys
football for the fun of it and is
not on scholarship, is planning
on becoming a physical education
teacher. The oldest member on
the squad (29 years old), LeRoy
came out for football on his own
last year after moving to Lodi
from Kansas.

ment of Dean Wendt of Eagle
Equipment Co. Steve transferred
to Pacific from the Naval Acad
emy and has had three successful
football seasons
under
head
coach John Rohde.
Another guard graduating this
year is Ross Shoemaker. A good
blocker and hard worker on both
offense and defense, Ross has put
in three years on the varsity
squad.
Ross will probably go
into coaching upon graduation.
Two Quarterbacks Going
Howie Campbell, Tiger quar
terback, is one of the few seniors
who came to Pacific as a fresh
man. After showing outstanding
potential on the freshman team
he was placed on athletic scholar-

'Pajama Amma' Theme
Phi Sig Pledge Dance
"Pajama Amma" will be the
theme of the Phi Sig pledge
dance, planned for tomorrow
night from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The dance will be held in the
Phi Sig house.
The membership is looking
forward to an excellent evening
of fun and entertainment, accord
ing to Ben Wwong, Phi Sig presi
dent. "It had better be, too,"
he added. "If not, pledging will
be extended six weeks."

The other graduating quarter
back is Don "Smoke" Stagnaro.
A Stocktonian, Don went to
Stagg High and Stockton College before entering Pacific. He
is known as a strong passer, both
short and long. After he grad
uates he expects to go into coach
ing, but plans are not yet defi
nite.
SWIMMING PRACTICE
UNDERWAY
Practice for the swimming team
is now underway daily at 3. Any.
one interested in trying out for
the team is urged to see coach
Conner Sutton as soon as pos
sible.
BASEBALL MEETING
There will be a meeting of all
those interested in trying out for
the University of the Pacific base
ball team on Friday, December
13, at 7:30 p.m., in room 109,
Bannister Hall.

new

The enchantment
of a love destined ,
to last a lifetime
is traditionally
expressed in fine'
diamonds and precious metalssuch as this sophisticated solitaire,^/
designed by master craftsmen..

Steve Hinkle, the George Gobel of the team, is remaining in
the Stockton area in the employ

Jig

^

Yarns
Knitting

<t 1 en
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Dressmaking Alterations

OU

Price

'"dudes

Federal Tax

CONVENIENT TERMS

Exclusive Leather Garments

FRIEDA'S KNIT & STITCH

ship and for two years was a de
fensive specialist. He began this
season as a starting quarterback
but has seen little action in the
last few games. Upon gradua
tion Howie plans to go to grad
uate school in Inter-American Re
lations and later work in South
America.

PLACE

YOUR

CONFIDENCE

IN

YOUR

REGISTERED

JEWELER

FREE INSTRUCTION BY OLY SPANOS
FREIDA SILER
FLORENCE McWANE

6124 PACIFIC AVE.
STOCKTON, CALIF.
""

«
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ARTHUR
Registered Jeweler • American Gem Society
207 EAST WEBER AVENUE STOCKTON
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Knolens Now Selling
Date, Address Books
Barbara Bullock, president of
the Knolens, has announced that
the Knolen date books and ad
dress books are now on sale. The
date books, thirty-five cents, are
calendars in book-form with all
campus activities listed, spaces in
which

to enter appointments,

phone numbers,

addresses, etc.

The address books, seventy-five
cents each, list the phone num
bers and addresses of every stu
dent enrolled on the University
campus, as well as faculty and
administration members.

.These

books can be purchased at the

Noted Author Tells
Of Women, Travel

book store or from any Knolen.

"The world is a pleasant place
and I seek to make the best of
it,"

stated British author

Alec

Waugh as he related the story of

CAUF

Ifet?, APTEE.

/AST mur

X

TDN'T know IF EPITH

WILL EvEK WANT TO SPEAK TO YOU AOAlN."

his vagabond life in the South
Seas at a recent convocation.
The

world

renowned

author

of Island in the Sun began tra
veling at the age of 27. Shortly
after his divorce the young au
thor left his father's publishing
business in London on a trip to
Tahaiti to get story material.

John FALLS

"Women presented a prob
lem," confessed Mr. Waugh. "My
real reason for taking a jaunt
around the world was to escape
from demanding women and see
the South Sea girls."

Say Merrie Christmas with
Gifts from John Falls
DRESS SHIRTS

Always a welcomed gift at Christmas, Choose
his favorite styles and fabrics
from 5.95
ROBES

Smart robes for comfortable leisure in
wools, terry and woll blends..
from 13.95
VESTS

A popular item of men's apparel. Choose
from subtle or superb clors
....from 9.95
TIES

Why not? He needs them, we have them in a
wide choice of colors and fabrics...
from 2.50
SWEATERS

Smartest style of the season in cardigans and
bulkies, zippered or button front
from 12.95
PAJAMAS

All the popular styles with a selection of dacron
and cotton blends, flannel, etc....
.from 4.95
SPORT SHIRTS

He will be pleased with a sport shirt tailored
for John Falls . . long or short sleeve . . from 5.95
BELTS

Fine selection of leather as well as
woven elastic sport belts....

After spending four months in
Tahiti Mr. Waugh became a
perennial traveler, spending most
of his time in the West Indies.
Coffee Hour Interview
In his informal discussion with
students at the coffee hour at
Anderson "Y", Mr. Waugh was
able to tell more of the details
of his writing career. He does
most of his writing in hotel rooms
where he can get away from the
daily routine of life. He spends
about four months of each year
traveling and the rest of the
time writing.
In his travels, Mr. Waugh seeks
situations which he can build
stories around. He writes ap
proximately 1 novel, 4 short stor
ies, and 10 magazine articles a
year.

Wilson Fellowship
(Continued from Page One)

from 2.50

JACKETS

In car coat and stadium lengths, quilted
ski jackets, reversible and washable, from 19.95

later than October. Forms sent
to the candidate upon nomina
tion must be returned by the Re
gional Chairman by November
20th. By the end of December
a candidate must have applied to
at least one graduate school in
the United States or Canada. In
terviews of about 25% of the
nominees are held in January,
and notification of awards and
honorable mentions are made in
March.

University of the Pacific Dormi
tories will close on Wednesday,
December 18, at 8 p.m. and will
reopen on January 5 at 12 noon.

PACIFIC ATTRACTS FACULTY DUOS
SEVEN COUPLES NOW TEAHING
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Dr. Marty Speaks In Annual
George C. Colliver Lecfurship
The Seventh Annual George H. Colliver Lectureship, held on
December 2, 3, and 4, was very well attended, according to Dr. Arthur
Maynard, chairman of the Department of Bible and Religious Edu
cation. The lecture series, which is attended by ministers and pro
fessional and layman church workers, had 170 registered guests plus
many more people who did not attend the entire series of lectures.
The program received delegates from as far away as Los Angeles.
The featured lecturer for the
series this year was Dr. Martin
Marty, assistant editor of The
Christian Church and assistant
professor of Church History at
the University of Chicago Divin
ity School.
The theme, "The Church and
Urban Society," was subdivided
into four separate lectures by
Dr. Marty. Panel discussions fol
lowed each lecture, with the
topcis also related to the main
theme of the lectureship. Panel
members were invited as repre
sentative spokesmen of the dif
ferent aspects relevant to the dis
cussions. Project reports were
also included in the program, en
abling people attending the lec
tureship to learn what was going
on in churches in the area.

A highlight of the lectureship
was the annual Colliver Banquet.
The speaker was Dr. John Casteel, director of Field Work and
professor of Practical Theology
at the Union Theological Semi
nary in New York. Dr. Casteel
pointed out in his talk, entitled
"It Won't Do Now," that what

churches have been doing is no
longer adequate; more must be
done in all aspects of church
work. Books on themes related
to the subject of this year's lec
ture were available to guests, and
may be purchased by interested
students at the Bookstore.
George H. Colliver, for whom
the lectureship was named, began
the Department of Bible and Re
ligious Education at UOP and
also organized the first
lecture
ship in 1957 to provide "a new
qpportunity for all who are en
gaged in the work of Christian
personality fulfillment through
the home, church, school and
group agencies, to share their
concerns and to study in fellow
ship." When Dr. Colliver died
shortly after the first series, the
lectureship was named after him
as a memorial to his leadership.
The lectureship has been main
tained as an annual affair by the
Department of Bible and Reli
gious Education, and by an in
come from an endowment estab
lished by Mrs. Alice C. Faris.

Observing the visit of the Wise
Men, the Feast of Lights will be
celebrated in Morris C h a p e l
Monday evening, January 6, the
day UOP students return to
campus.
The celebration is observed by
all Catholics and by many protestants to commemorate the recog
nition of Jesus as the savior of
all mankind, rather than just the
Messiah of the Jews. This re
cognition is symbolized by the
visit of the Wise Men, who were
Gentiles.
The Feast of Lights is associ
ated with the church season of
Epiphany, a word which means
"manifestation" o r " s h o w i n g
forth." In America and most
North European countries, the
visit of the Wise Men is associ
ated with Christmas, but Epi
phany actually comes on the first
day following the traditional
"twelve days of Christmas."
In the Morris Chapel service
on campus, participants will each
light a candle from t h e o n e
"Christ Candle" and carry his
candle out of the chapel into
the darkness. This act will sym
bolize "bearing witness to the
light" of Christ.

Faculty Duos
(Continued from Page 7)
true
university dedicated
to
higher learning." They have
both taught at the University of
Kansas and they both got their
educations at Ohio State Univer
sity. They share hobbies of pho
tography, camping, and rock
hounding.

The Staff of the

Tacific MMj
Wish Our Fellow Students A Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
Sharon Alexander
Chris Schott
John Ball
Ernie Segale
Nancy MacAllister
Nancy Smith
Mike D'Asto
Chris Peterson
Sven Pretorious
Skip Stagg
Tom Honey

Bob Harris
Lyn Burket
Dave Frederickson
Lynn Gaskins
Alice Gray
Betsy Landergren
Lee Voye
Stevie Wright
B. J. Smith
Marilyn Meyer

Judy Hammond
Paul T. McCalib — Advisor

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

UOP To Observe
Festival Of Lights

Campos
Professor Campos is the Assist
ant Professor in the Psychology
Department, having earned his
PhD at MSU in Michigan. Mrs.
Campos will be the visiting lec
turer to teach "Method of
Teaching
Mentally
Retarded
Children.''
Professor Campos
came to UOP in September of
1963 for its "small campus and
opportunity to teach psychology
in Spanish at Covell College."
They are most recently from
Lansing, Michigan, and are both
interested in such things as psy
cho-drama, art, and languages.
They have three children: David,
9; Elizabeth, 7; and Barbara, 16
months.

'TM AFRAIP £TUP£N15 NO LONGER FlNP THIS COUI&5S
USEFUL & INTERESTING— WE'LL MAKE |f A 'REQUIRED'.y

Pacific Previews
Friday, Dec. 13
Engineering Department
Christmas Party — 9 - 12:30
Delta Delta Delta Pledge
Dance — 8-12
Alpha Kappa Lambda—Quad
G Orphanage Party — 8-12
International Club meeting—
Anderson Lecture Hall
End of Fraternity help week
"Y" Film—
"All the Kings Men"
Kappa Alpha Theta formal
dinner dance — 7-12
Children's Theater — 8 p.m.
"A Christmas Carol"
Covell Hall all -campus
Hootenanny — 8-12
Saturday, Dec. 14
Delta Gamma pledge dance
8- 12

Chorus Rehearsal — 4 p.m.
Conservatory
Phi Sigma Kappa pledge dance
9 - 12:45
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Christmas party — 8 - 12:45
Phi Delta Chi dinner dance
7-1
Quad H — Quad E house
party — 8 - 12:30
Children's Theater
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
"A Christmas Carol"
Studio Theater
"Dirty Hands"

Sunday, Dec. 15
Messiah — 4 p.m.
Christmas Pageant
Delta Upsilon Christmas tea
2-4
Alpha Kapp Lambda formal
initiation — 7 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 16
Basketball — Sacramento
State — here
Studio Theater
'Dirty Hands"
Alpha Chi Omega Christmas
party — 8 - 9
Tuesday, Dec. 17
Chapel — 11 a.m.
Newman Club — 11 a.m.
IFC meeting — 9 p.m.
Delta Delta Delta annual
Christmas party — 7 - 9
Kappa Alpha Theta
Christmas party — 6-8
Woodwind Quintet Concert
8:15
UOP Young Democrats — 7
Pi Kappa Delta WCTU
Speech tourney — 7:30-9
Wednesday, Dec. 18
Faculty Christmas party
7 or 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 19
Christmas vacation begins
Monday, Jan. 6, 1964
Classes resume at 8 a.m.

GALLS
MEN SHOP
20 N. CALIFORNIA
Phone HO 4-1812

AT YOUR FAVORITE
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM

REVERSE TWIST—
55%Acri/an,
38% Rayon, 7% Acetate.
Wrinkle resistant. Automatic
wash and wear. $5.98

WV

'S CLOTHIER
MEN'S

ON THE AVENUE
HO 4-7669

